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Are you messing up your face in the pursuit of
glowing skin?

B Y  D H A R A  V O R A  S A B H N A N I
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Your skin’s surface has a thin layer that not only protects it from bad bacteria and moisture

loss, but also aids the healing process. Here’s what you need to do to take care of it

It’s easy to be overzealous with exfoliation—the satisfaction of sloughing off dead

skin cells and grime off the face and the immediate resulting glow is tough to

ignore. Still, go too far, and you can stand to break through the skin’s acid barrier,

therefore taking away its ability to heal itself. The skin’s natural barrier (especially a

healthy one) is made up of a combination of lipids like ceramides, cholesterol and

fatty acids. These work in tandem to protect the skin from bad bacteria,

transepidermal moisture loss and environmental loss. Too much over-cleansing,

harsh scrubs or doubling up on acid peels can leave holes in it. Here’s what to do if

your exfoliating routine has left your skin red, irritated or more acne-prone than

before.
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Don’t break the barrier

“Our skin has a thin protective layer on its surface, which is known as the acid

mantle. This mantle is made up of sebum (produced by the oil glands) and mixed

with the sweat gland secretion,” says Mumbai-based dermatologist, Dr Madhuri

Agarwal. The skin is usually at a pH between 4 and 5, which skews towards being

acidic. The skin maintains this as bacteria usually live in more alkaline conditions.

“This is the skin’s way to protect itself from environmental factors such as sun

damage and pollution, and also from growth of harmful bacteria and fungi, which

cause infections, allergies, acne and many other problems. It is the natural

protective mechanism by which our skin stays safe from external damage,” she says.

A shift in the acid balance of your skin results in various skin concerns. “The human

skin is the largest organ of our body, and it’s an ecosystem by itself,” says Dr

Geetika Mittal Gupta, founder and medical director at ISAAC Luxe. “Alkaline, toxic

chemicals and products that remove 99.9 per cent of germs disrupt the natural acid

pH balance of the skin as well as the skin microbiome,” she says, adding that

internal factors like your diet and lifestyle also affect the skin’s barrier.

Don’t wash your face too often

The most common mistake is over-washing the face, which strips skin off its natural

oils. “People often think that cleaning the face often helps to clear your skin.

However, what happens is that by cleaning it too often, you make your skin more

alkaline, and this weakens the skin barrier. Another common culprit is a toner that

often contains harmful alcohols. This can be too drying, and can change the pH of

the skin,” says Dr Agarwal. She says that using extremely hot water, or cleansing

wipes with strong alcohols can dry out the skin even further.

Choose the right skincare products

Some of the biggest triggers are skincare products with ingredients that don’t work

for your skin type. Sodium laureth sulfate (SLS) is a common irritating and drying
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ingredient with a pH of 10. Both doctors suggest that you make a habit out of

checking the ingredients of your skincare products, to ensure they are free of SLS

and drying alcohols. Even manual exfoliation, while great to rev up cell turnover,

should be done with caution. Most doctors say once or twice a week is enough for

most skin types.

For those who are struggling with the ill effects of a compromised moisture barrier,

coddling the skin and treating it like sensitive skin may help. “Go slow if you’re

using products like Vitamin C and retinol. Plus, always use hydrating products with

ceramides and lipids to help fortify the barrier,” says Dr Mittal Gupta. Ingredients

like snail slime, hyaluronic acid and glycerin can help put moisture right back into

the skin.

Eat right

Support your skin’s ecosystem by eating right. “Your gut flora has a direct impact

on your skin. Sugar, processed foods, wheat and dairy can cause inflammation from

the inside. Make sure to give your body a dose of probiotics through natural sources

or supplements. Highly alkalising foods like leafy greens, tomatoes, carrots, food

items high in antioxidants or soya bean can help you maintain your skin’s health,”

sums up Dr Mittal Gupta.
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Here’s how you should be washing your face, according
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This is how blackhead removal strips are
damaging your skin
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